Payment for each lot is required within one week of the auction
By cash, cheque made payable to “St. Martin’s Church” or bank transfer:
PCC of St. Martin West Acton Parish Church.
Account Number: 60482676 Sort Code: 40-11-58
(this is a business account)
The organisers would like to thank all those who have very kindly donated
lots, and Donald Collins from GoView London for being our auctioneer,
donating several lots, and sponsoring all our advertising material.
A big “Thank you” also goes to Richard Green, Chairman of WASPS RFC,
for his generous support, and Angela Zeballos of AZ Design for the poster.
Please contact Camilla Reid camillareid@btinternet.com for the Zoom
link to attend the online auction, and/or to make an advance bid.

Thank you for your interest in the St Martin’s Church ‘Back on Track’ Auction
To make sure we all have a great auction experience and to help the smooth running of the
event, we have the following guidelines
The meeting will run using the Zoom online conferencing platform. If you have not used this
before, you may need to download the free software to your computer in advance of the
meeting.
Upon signing into the Zoom meeting:
• Please register your first and last name (to help identify your bidding)
• Please open the ‘chat’ function – this will serve as your ‘virtual paddle’ for bidding. To
make a bid, enter the amount in the ‘chat” during the relevant lot and press Enter on
your keyboard. Bids can be made in whole pounds only.
• Please mute your microphone
• We will clearly signal the start and end of each lot
• The Auctioneer will take us through each lot
• Please check the catalogue for details of the lot, contact details for who you should be
in touch with post auction
If you have the successful bid, please deposit the winning bid amount to the following bank
account using your lot number as reference and please contact the named representative by the
catalogue entry.
Name of account: PCC of St Martins West Acton Parish Church
Sort code: 40 11 58
Account number 60482676
Once the named representative has had confirmation from the Church office that your lot
monies have been received, they will get in touch with and arrange the handover of the item.
Note that some of the ‘experience’ prizes will involve fixing a date with the representative.
We hope you enjoy the event!
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Lot number and description

Pricing and donor
details

1. A music lesson: singing, piano or
theory
Becky Stockland is at present
assisting with providing music on a
regular basis on a Sunday morning at
St. Martin’s. She has been a full-time
chorister with English National Opera
and has sung with all the major
British vocal ensembles, from the
BBC Singers to Monteverdi Choir.
She is a very accomplished pianist
and also plays the organ, as well as
being an excellent and very
encouraging teacher.

Reserve price - £30
Guide price - £45
Kindly donated by
Becky Stockland

2. A day of gardening from The
Reids
Have you a project in the garden you
haven’t quite got round to? Well, here
is your chance to put Camilla and
Bob Reid to work and get it done for
you! They will work hard for a day in
your garden, digging, weeding,
pruning, Bob will even build you a
compost bin - whatever you like! We
have recently transformed the St.
Martin’s vicarage front garden while
the large back garden is Bob’s
ongoing project
3. Wine society world classic. Six
bottles
Chianti Classico Riserva Brolio,
Barone Ricasoli. This 2013 vintage is
a lovely fragrant and harmonious red
made from a selection of the year’s
best grapes. Excellent balance ensures
that it will age gracefully over a
decade. Six bottles.

Reserve price - £80
Guide price - £200
Kindly donated by
Camilla and Bob
Reid

Reserve price - £90
Guide price - £120
Kindly donated by
Jill Burton
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4. Cheese baker package
A cheese lover’s paradise! Ceramic
cheese pot with lid; Fine Cheese
Company olive oil and sea salt
crackers; Fine Cheese Company olive
oil and rosemary crackers; Bilberry
fig and port chutney; Bilberry
Mulhouse onion chutney; Bilberry
onion and raspberry chutney; 1 whole
soft cheese to bake

Reserve price - £10

5. A 3-course dinner party for six
people delivered to your door
Camilla Reid will shop, prepare, cook
and deliver a delicious 3 course meal
for you to serve to family and friends.
The meal can be taken at any
mutually convenient time within the
next 12 months except between 22
December 2020 and 5 January 2021.

Reserve price - £100

Guide price - £20
Kindly donated by
Jim Hyde

Guide price - £300
Kindly donated by
Camilla Reid

Camilla has been catering for
business and private functions for the
last 30 years and has done many
events for the St. Martin’s
congregation, Twyford High School
as well as CARA, the local residents’
association.

6. Young Person's Bike - Frog 62 Excellent Condition
These are £365 new, but not currently
available in UK due to
demand. https://www.frogbikes.co.u
k/Kids-Hybrid-Bikes-Frog-62.
According to the website, this bike is
suitable for typical 8-10 year old
with a minimum inside leg of 62cm although our child used it until they
were 13. It has 6-speed gears, front
and rear brakes and is very
lightweight. This model is in the
special edition Sky colours, and
suitable for all genders. Frog bikes
are incredibly light, designed
specifically for children and young
people, and are very popular.

Reserve price - £150
Guide price - £200
Kindly donated by
Bryony Franklin
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7 -Guided walk in south wales
(includes one night B&B)
Your own guided walk in the hills of
South Wales for up to 4 people. This
could be anything from a walk in the
Brecon Beacons to a less strenuous
walk in the Wye Valley, led by the
author of a guidebook to local
footpaths in South Wales. Anything
up to 8 or 9 miles in length - includes
one night’s bed and breakfast in a
local hotel. Transport not included.
Dates flexible and can be arranged to
suit availability.

Reserve price - £150

8. Holiday apartment in Matlock,
the Peak District. 3 nights for two
people
Set in Matlock in the Derbyshire
region, this beautiful 1 Bed
Apartment in the heart of Matlock has
a patio with fantastic view over the
valleys. With free WiFi, this
apartment offers a TV and a kitchen
with a fridge and oven. Discover the
delights of the Peak District, the
many walks and country pubs.

Reserve price - £250

9. A round of golf and lunch with
Bob Reid at Richmond Golf Club
Bob will play a round of golf with
you at the beautiful Richmond club
where he has been a member for
many years. Enjoy a glass of
something and a well-earned lunch,
and time to enjoy the spectacular club
house once home to the Duke of
Argyll. To be taken at a mutually
convenient time any day of the week
within the next 6 months.

Reserve price - £80

Guide price - £300
Kindly donated by
Mike Dean and
Bryony Franklin

Guide price - £300
Kindly donated by
Julia Palmer

Guide price - £120
Kindly donated by
Bob Reid
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10. Two hours coaching for KS3
English, History or Science
Imogen Gurton is a Y13 student at
Twyford C of E High School
studying photography, English
literature and history, and an EPQ in
link between Jewish and Christian
iconography. She is also doing an
extra A level in art history via The
Wallace Collection. Imogen is hoping
to do an art foundation course next
year before a degree in liberal arts.

Reserve price - £40

11 – 4 prints of Japanese scenes of
all seasons - by Matthew Phinn
4 prints of beautiful Japanese
paintings by local artist Matthew
Phinn. The prints are mounted and
ready for framing and form a very
attractive set. They measure 33cm x
24cm. Matthew studied Fine Art at
the Universities of Leeds and
California. He spent six years as artist
in residence in Japan and Bermuda.
He has exhibited in major venues
such as The Royal Society of Marine
Artists, The Royal Institute of Oil
Painters, The Sunday times
Watercolour Competition and The
Royal Institute of Painters in Water
Colours, where he received the
Anthony J Lester Art critics award,
the Matt Bruce RI Memorial Award
and the Neil Meacher RI award. In
2019 he was elected as a senior
member of the Japanese Watercolour
Society, with which he exhibits
annually. Matthew now divides his
time between London, Yorkshire and
Hiroshima Japan.

Reserve price - £60

Guide price - £60
Kindly donated by
Imogen Gurton

Guide price - £120
Kindly donated by
Matthew Phinn
Contact –
Camilla Reid

12. Fortnum and Mason Afternoon
Tea Hamper
A beautiful Fortnum and Mason
wicker hamper with all the delights
you could want for a perfect treat.
Includes Old English Hunt
marmalade, Piccadilly Whole Grain
mustard, Fig and Fennel chutney,
Royal Blend tea, Chocolate Pearl
biscuits, and sugared almonds.

Reserve price - £40
Guide price - £70
Kindly donated by
Lynne Armstrong
Contact –
Camilla Reid
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13 - 3-Storey Wooden Dolls House Excellent Condition

Reserve price - £40
Guide price - £70

Hand assembled, decorated inside
and out with a kitchen, bathroom,
living room and bedrooms. Comes
complete with furniture and a family
of dolls. In excellent condition.

Kindly donated by
Bryony Franklin

14. Five Vintage hand blown /
carved paperweights

Reserve price - £75
Guide price - £140

Three are from Isle of Wight Glass
and are hand blown. One is from
Avondale Glass and still has its
original label on the bottom. The
remaining paperweight is carved
crystal from Derwent Glass.

Kindly donated by
Lynne Armstrong
Contact Camilla Reid

They are all from the 80’s and in
perfect condition.
15. Wine tasting for 4 people

Reserve price - £100

Enjoy a vinous voyage of
international discovery, from exciting
and unusual wine-growing regions
around the world, accompanied by
complementary canapes.
To be taken at any mutually
convenient time within the next 6
months.

Guide price - £200

16. A Saxophone lesson

Reserve price - £40

By the talented David Brammer - or
why not ask him to serenade you at a
meal for two?

Guide price - £75

Kindly donated by
Becky Stockland

Kindly donated by
Revd. David
Brammer

Light jazz at a candle lit dinner. It can’t
get more romantic!

Contact –
Julia Palmer
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17.Champagne Dinner for two in
London
A Champagne Dinner for two people
at the beautiful 28°-50° Restaurant,
Marylebone. Valid for a three-course
meal and bottle of champagne for 2
people until 30/09/2021, subject to
availability.

Reserve price - £80
Guide price - £200
Kindly donated by
Richard Green,
WASPS
Contact –
Camilla Reid

18. Meal for two at any restaurant
in Ealing with a bottle of wine *
Treat yourself and a loved
one! Chose any restaurant in Ealing
and have a great night out with a meal
for two, with a bottle of wine.

Reserve price – £80
Guide price - £120
Kindly donated by
Shelley Merrick

If you have children - and if we’re
allowed - I’ll also come and babysit!
*up to total value of £120

19. Kransecake - Norwegian
celebration cake
Kransekake is a Norwegian
celebration cake made of 18 rings of
macaroon. It is for any celebration –
Christmas, birthday or anniversary
and can be decorated to suit.
The rings are made of almonds, egg
whites and sugar with lemon icing
decoration.
The auction lot is for one Kransekake
for any future celebration in the next
6 months – I will deliver.

Reserve price - £30
Guide price - £75
Kindly donated by
Liz Barnes
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20. Four Freddie’s Flower boxes
delivered direct to your door
Four beautiful flower boxes delivered
on a Tuesday. You can have them
each week for 4 weeks or less
frequently if you prefer or even save
them for Christmas or some other
celebration. Treat yourself to the
glory of nature and you will even get
a free vase with the first box.

Reserve price - £75

21. The Hampton Hamper

Reserve price - £18

By TodHunter England

Guide price - £35

Contains a bottle of Prosecco, luxury
shortbread,
sesame
breadsticks,
golden wreath biscuits, English
breakfast teabags, clotted cream
fudge, pesto minis, and caramel wafer
rolls. All you need for a perfect festive
afternoon tea!

Kindly donated by
Jim Hyde

22. Pandora Bracelet

Reserve price - £75

A stunning charm bracelet from
Pandora with three charms. Comes
with a valid receipt and warranty. Will
make the perfect Christmas, birthday,
christening or confirmation gift. A gift
that will always be treasured and can
have additional charms added creating
lifelong memories.

Guide price - £150

23. Wintry pine pre-lit Christmas
wreath

Reserve price - £30

Guide price - £120
Kindly donated by
GoView London
Contact –
Camilla Reid

Contact –
Camilla Reid

Kindly donated by
GoView London
Contact –
Tara Bramwell

Guide price - £60
This beautiful festive wreath is
handmade, is pre-lit and features
mixed branch tips trimmed with red
berries, pinecones, holly leaves and
snowflakes. The wreath is complete
with 50 warm white lead lights. The
lights are controlled by an automatic
timer on for six hours then off for 18
hours.

Kindly donated by
Tara Bramwell
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24. Meal for two at Leila –
Moroccan and Lebanese
cuisine up to value of £45
Leila is a well-established
restaurant with an excellent
reputation for serving some
of the best Middle Eastern
cuisine in London.
With ancient origins and a
multitude of influences this
variety of food has become
incredibly popular. It is
delicious authentic food
served
in
a
relaxed
atmosphere, cosy décor and
friendly service.
25. Two bottles of good
claret
Bordeaux produced lovely,
fruit forward clarets in 2015.
Just take this velvety, plum
rich claret from the team at
Le Chai au Quai, a cellar
beautifully situated on the
river in Castillon. Chief
winemaker there is HautBrion trained Jean-Marc
Sauboua, a Bordelais with a
brilliant network of contacts.
For this wine he discovered
three parcels of fine Merlot
grapes from the superior
Côtes de Bourg vineyards. So
this wine may have standard
‘Bordeaux’ on the label, but
in reality it’s anything but.
Crafted at Le Chai, with nine
months ageing in oak barrels,
the wine has smooth, ripe
redcurrant flavours with a
creamy roundness. Delicious,
easy, ripe fruit, it’s a versatile
claret. Serve with chicken or
pork casserole or cold meats
and cheese.

Reserve price - £45
Guide price - £50
Kindly donated by
Leila Restaurant
(via Julia Palmer)

Reserve price - £35
Guide price - £60
Kindly donated by
John Beastall
Contact – Camilla Reid
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26. Holiday in France
A week for up to 4 people at
Résidence Les Terrasses de
Veret, Flaine, France. This
beautiful 3-star
accommodation offers
modern interiors and
beautiful surroundings in the
area of Flaine-Fôret, in the
centre of the ski resort of
Flaine in the French Alps.
Amenities include an indoor
swimming pool and sauna.
Valid for all bookings for up
to 4 people in a twobedroom self-catered
apartment from December
2020 to April 2022.
Transport, ski hire, ski
passes, food and drink not
included.
Normal price varies from
£450 Low Season to £2700
High Season.
27. Signed WASPS Rugby
ball
This is an exclusive rugby
ball signed by the 2013
WASPS Professional men’s
squad. including James
Haskell, Joe Launchbury,
Sam Jones and Christian
Wade. A great piece of
memorabilia for any WASPS
Rugby fan.
28. Vintage Hermes scarf
in original box

Reserve price - £600
Guide price - £1500-2000
Kindly donated by Richard
Green, WASPS
Contact - Camilla Reid

Reserve price - £50
Guide price - £100
Kindly donated by
WASPS
Contact - Camilla Reid

Reserve price - £45
Guide price - £100

This very special scarf has a
nautical design in red, blue
and gold on a cream
background.

Kindly donated by
Tara Bramwell

It comes with its original
orange Hermes box and
would have retailed for £145
in the 70’s - the decade it is
from.
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29. Luxury Regency
Christmas hamper in
hand-made willow basket
with integrated handles
37x28.5x18M)
Contains:
Mionetto Prosecco
Wolf Blass Shiraz
Snowdonia Mature Cheddar
Simon Weaver Cotswold
Brie
Arden’s Tomato & Basil
puff pastry twists
Yorkshire crisps tomato &
mozzarella
Four Angels shortbread
Cotswold fruit and nut slab
cake
Cotswold Gourmet Xmas
pudding
Lindt chocolate collection
Stas chocolate pudding bar

Reserve price £75

30 - Two bottles of Rioja
Gran reserve 2013, an
elegant decanter, and two
Vintage decorative wine
glasses.
Spanish wine, mainly from
Tempranillo grapes. Aged
for a min. of 2 years in
French and American oak
casks followed by at least 3
years in the bottle. Glasses
from Isle of Wight Glass,
still with their labels on,
these beautiful glasses are
from the celebration range
and these specific glasses are
called “Wedding Day”. They
are from the 70’s, in perfect
condition and a real
collector’s item.
31. Zennox Instant Photo
Studio
The easy way to produce
quality pictures. Allows you
to create studio quality shots
at home. Case unfolds to
form a handy light box.
Included 4 solid
backgrounds, folding camera
tripod and 2 mains powered
spotlights.

Reserve price - £50

Guide price - £150
Kindly donated by
Collins Advisory and
Brokerage
Contact - Camilla Reid

Guide price - £90
Kindly donated by Lynne
Armstrong and Jim Hyde
Contact - Camilla Reid

Reserve price - £10
Guide price - £25
Kindly donated by
Jennifer Dudley
Contact - Camilla Reid
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32. Commemorative Royal
Airforce plates (12) with
stand
A real collectors item
Twelve beautiful plates
together with a stand. The
series is called ‘The Battle
for the Skies’, and the
aircraft are all from World
War 2.
33. Johanna Barnes’
homemade Flap Jacks

Reserve price - £30
Guide price - £75
(all 12 plates are different)
Kindly donated by
Lynne Armstrong

Reserve price - £10
Guide price - £45

Johanna will make a dozen
of her delicious prizewinning flap jacks and will
deliver them to you, each
week for 4 weeks (valid for
6 months).

Kindly donated by
Johanna Barnes

34.Candy fridge freezer

Reserve price - £100

Brand new, never been used.
Will deliver.

Guide price - £250

1500mm high x 500mm
wide, ideal for a small
kitchen or studio flat.

Kindly donated by
Phil Barnes

Energy rating A+; fridge
volume – 116 sq cm; freezer
volume 77.6 sq cm

Contact - Phil Barnes

35.Ginny Weasley’s Wand
from Harry Potter
Beautifully presented in its
box. A perfect present for
any Harry Potter fan, just in
time for Christmas.

Reserve price - £10

36.Japanese Aizu Lacquer
Set – 5 dishes

Reserve price - £15

Guide price - £45
Kindly donated by
Yuki Johnson

Guide price - £35
Aizu Urushi Lacquerware
has a very long history. The
industry began to boom
about 400 years ago. This is
an attractive set of 5 black
decorated dishes usually
used for serving sweets.
They are approx. 16 x 12 cm

Kindly donated by
Yuki Johnson
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37.Gin Lover’s Cocktail
collection
Contents:
Bombay Sapphire gin 70cl;
Bombay Creations Gin
Liqueurs; flavours
strawberry, raspberry, rose
and hibiscus; Fevertree
Premium Indian tonic water
500ml; Fevertree light
Mediterranean tonic water
500ml; 2 x Gin glasses.

Reserve price - £30
Guide price - £55
Kindly donated by
Liza Ambridge and Jim
Hyde
Contact - Camilla Reid

Gin liqueur baubles – 2
boxes each containing 9 x
5cl (apple and hibiscus,
lemon, blueberry, blackberry
and raspberry)
38. Grandma and Grandpa
Bears

Reserve price - £10
Guide price - £40

Two beautifully dressed
bears 50cm high with
matching red and green
outfits and spectacles! A
perfect Christmas present.

Kindly donated by
Jennifer Dudley
Contact - Camilla Reid

39. Mele wooden memories
box
An elegant lined wooden
box with inside removable
tray for all those special
photos and keepsakes or
could be used as a jewellery
box. It measures 30 x 22cm.
Would make a lovely
Christmas present.

Reserve price - £10
Guide price - £25
Kindly donated by
Jennifer Dudley
Contact - Camilla Reid
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40. Tea for two at the Savoy
London.
The Savoy’s world-famous
afternoon tea can be enjoyed
in the Thames Foyer, the
heart of the Savoy, where a
stunning glass dome floods
the room with natural light
whilst the restaurant hums
with gentle chatter,
melodious piano, and the
delicate sound of silver on
bone china throughout the
afternoon.

Reserve price £100
Guide price - £175
Kindly donated by
The Savoy Hotel
Contact –
Julia Palmer
(Excluding –
Christmas, New Year,
Wimbledon and Chelsea
Flower Show)

Valid for a year.

41. A family Red Letter
Day experience – Legoland
outing
Christmas Festivities and a
special light show at
Legoland Windsor for a
family of 4.

Reserve price - £100
Guide price - £170
Kindly donated by
Collins Advisory &
Brokerage
Contact - Tara Bramwell

This is a day ticket for 2
adults and 2 children up to
15 years old, on Monday 21
December 2020 - If the park
is still closed due to COVID19, the ticket can be
rebooked for a later date.
42. Food from YoYo
kitchen
Led by owner chef “Yoyo”
Yoichi Iguchi, YoYo kitchen
have been sharing delicious
and authentic Japanese food
with the local community for
more than 10 years now.
They are based on Station
Parade, opposite West Acton
station.
www.yoyokitchen.co.uk/
They sell a variety of sushi,
bento and side dishes, all
prepared daily on the
premises from the best
quality ingredients. This lot
is for takeaway food up to a
value of £30, for you to
enjoy in your own home.

Reserve price - £10
Guide price - £25
Value - £30
Kindly donated by
YoYo Kitchen
Contact - Camilla Reid
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43. Signed WASPS rugby
shirt

Reserve price - £100
Guide price - £150

Ladies shirt; signed by the
2020/2021 WASPS ladies’
team, several of whom are
hoping to make the Olympic
squad next year. Includes
English, Irish and Welsh
international players,
Commonwealth games
medallists, Olympians,
Barbarians, World Cup and 6
Nations Grand Slam
Winners. This shirt is
definitely one for the rugby
collectors and will be worth
a lot more in the years to
come.

Kindly donated by
WASPS
Contact - Camilla Reid
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